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May 31, 2022  

 

Chair Randolph and Members of the Board  

California Air Resources Board  

 

1001 I Street 

Sacramento, CA 95814  

 

Dear Chair Randolph: 

 

On behalf of the signatory groups below and the concerned residents that we represent across 

the New England region, we are writing to thank you for California’s continued leadership to 

accelerate the transition to zero emission vehicles by setting strong standards that states like 

ours can also adopt. 

 

While the proposed Advanced Clean Cars II rule contains many provisions that we support, we 

urge you to adopt an even stronger and more equitable rule. This regulation is one of the most 
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significant opportunities for our states to address the number one source of dangerous air and 

climate pollutants in the nation, which contributes a particularly high share of emissions here in 

New England. Our states are also relying heavily on adoption of the California rule to make us 

less reliant on expensive and volatile fossil fuels that wreak havoc on our family budgets and 

economy.  

 

Low-income communities and communities of color bear an especially unfair burden of fuel 

costs and harmful pollution, having suffered generations of systematic marginalization. Families 

on a budget spend as much as 20% of their income on fuel, and that’s likely more with gasoline 

still hovering above $4 a gallon nationwide. Developing an ACC II rule that ensures that car 

manufacturers accelerate their production of pollution-free cars and place these vehicles in 

frontline communities is one critical step toward achieving environmental justice. 

 

The latest IPCC report says we are running out of time to take bold action on the climate crisis 

that disproportionately impacts frontline communities. Within the transportation sector, over 

70% of climate pollution comes from passenger cars and trucks. The strongest possible 

Advanced Clean Cars program is the best tool New England states have for slashing these 

emissions. 

  

New England states need an Advanced Clean Car program with strong, interim, year-over-year 

ZEV sales requirements that overcome loopholes and credits that would leave hundreds of 

thousands of polluting vehicles on the road for decades. However, the current proposed 

Advanced Clean Car program update falls short on those interim sales targets and leaves 

under-resourced communities without strong policies that would deliver more affordable, 

pollution-free transportation options. 

 

You can save lives, help us cut ties with volatile fossil fuel prices and fight the climate crisis by:  

 

● Strengthening interim ZEV sales requirements for electric cars. 

 

● Including stronger equity provisions that ensure car-makers increase affordability and 

access to pollution-free cars in frontline communities.  

 

We cannot afford the health and climate costs associated with burning fossil fuels. We owe it to 

future generations to act boldly to cut climate pollution from cars and trucks. If we don’t 

significantly cut our climate pollution, the average 6-year-old today will live through roughly 

three times as many climate disasters as their grandparents and will see twice as many 

wildfires. 

https://www.lung.org/media/press-releases/ca-sota-22
https://www.npr.org/2022/03/10/1085882933/redlining-pollution-racism
https://www.aceee.org/blog-post/2021/05/analysis-gasoline-costs-consume-nearly-20-some-household-budgets#:~:text=Analysis%3A%20Gasoline%20Costs%20Consume%20Nearly%2020%25%20of%20Some%20Household%20Budgets,-May%2020%2C%202021&text=Many%20of%20the%20lowest%2Dincome,for%20an%20Energy%2DEfficient%20Economy.
https://www.aceee.org/blog-post/2021/05/analysis-gasoline-costs-consume-nearly-20-some-household-budgets#:~:text=Analysis%3A%20Gasoline%20Costs%20Consume%20Nearly%2020%25%20of%20Some%20Household%20Budgets,-May%2020%2C%202021&text=Many%20of%20the%20lowest%2Dincome,for%20an%20Energy%2DEfficient%20Economy.
https://gasprices.aaa.com/?state=CA
https://gasprices.aaa.com/?state=CA
https://www.ipcc.ch/report/ar6/wg3/resources/press/press-release/
https://www.ipcc.ch/report/ar6/wg3/resources/press/press-release/
https://www.washingtonpost.com/climate-environment/2021/09/26/change-disasters-kids-science-study/
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Our states are counting on you to set strong air pollution standards so that we can follow suit. 

We need bold action that matches this moment of crisis. Don’t pass up this historic opportunity 

to create a healthier, more just and vibrant economic future. 

 

Thank you for your consideration. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

Sylvia Parsons 

Transportation Working Group Co-Chair 

350 Massachusetts 

 

Amy Boyd 

Policy Director 

Acadia Center 

 

Heather Clish 

Sr. Director of Conservation & Recreation Policy 

Appalachian Mountain Club 

 

Jed Thorp 

Rhode Island State Director 

Clean Water Action 

 

Lori Brown 

Executive Director 

Connecticut League of Conservation Voters 

 

Staci Rubin 

Vice President, Environmental Justice 

Conservation Law Foundation 

 

Nancy Goodman 

Vice President of Policy 

Environmental League of Massachusetts 
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Barry Kresch 

President 

EV Club of Connecticut 

 

Maureen Drouin 

Executive Director 

Maine Conservation Voters 

 

Jack Shapiro 

Climate & Clean Energy Program Director 

Natural Resources Council of Maine 

 

Leslie Zebrowitz and Philip Vergragt 

Co-Chairs 

Newton EV Task Force 

 

Shane Snowdon 

Executive Director 

PSR Maine 

 

Peter Sterling 

Executive Director 

Renewable Energy Vermont 

 

Katherine Garcia 

Clean Transportation for All Campaign Director 

Sierra Club 

 

Johanna Miller 

Energy and Climate Program Director 

Vermont Natural Resources Council  

 

 


